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AGENDA

- About Me
- Data Template & Value Converter Overview
- LOOK AT THE CODE
- Resources
ABOUT ME

- Jeremy Clark
- 10 Years as an Application Developer
- .NET/C# since 2005
- ASP.NET, WinForms, Web Services, WCF, WPF, Silverlight
- www.jeremybytes.com

Jeremy – Age 2
OVERVIEW

Data Templates
- Flexible Layout
- Standard UI Controls
- Centralization of Templates as Resources

Value Converters
- IValueConverter Interface
- Convert()
- ConvertBack()
LOOK AT THE CODE
RESOURCES

- Pro Silverlight 3 in C# by Matthew MacDonald
  - Excellent resource for all things Silverlight

- MSDN – IValueConverter Interface

- JeremyBytes
  - Contains downloadable code and full walkthrough
  - Email: jeremy@jeremybytes.com